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WHEN THE FULNESS~ 

OF THE TIME WAS COME, 

GOD SENT FORTH 

HIS SONd 

-Galatians 4:4. 
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By the time you read this article we shall have elected a presi- 
dent of the United States. It is our earnest prayer that our dear 
hea.venly Father would. guide our newly-elected president in all of 
his decisions so that peace and tranquility may prevail within our 
borders. We ask this for J’esus’ sake. Amen. 

That we Christians are to pray for the leaders of our nation. is 
commanded in the Word of our Lord. ‘7 exhort therefore that, first 
of all stq-qdicatio~t~~, pmyers, intercessions, and, giving of thanks b-0 
nwde for all men, for kinas, aszd for all ‘that are in a!uthotity, that 
we ma)y leoA a quiet ay&d peaceable life in dll godliness and honesty. 
For this is good and a3 c cep ta b I e irk th.e tight of God, our Savior” 
(1 Tim. 2 : 1-3) . Therefore we Christians should bring our petitions 
before the Thron’e of Grace in behalf of those who rule over us that 
God wou1.d impress upon them not only the seriousness of their office 
but also grant them the necessary wisdcom properly to carry out the 
dauties of their office! 

While we remind our Christian readers of their duty tu pray 
for our govlernment, WE DO NOT TELL OUR READERS FOR 
WHOM THEY MUST VOTE! That is not our calling. TYte pastors 
in the church have been given the command to “preuch the Word” 
(2 Tim. 4: 2) to, the members of their congregations. Pastors who 
preach nothing but polit.ics are a nuisance. They are unfaithful in 
their calling as ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ! In accord with 
Scripture our Augsburg Confession decla,res, “Therefore, since the 
power of the Church grants egerna’l things, and is exercised only by 
the ministry of the Word., it does not interfere with civil govern- 
ment; no more than the art of singing interferes with civil govern- 
ment. The civil government deals with other things than does the 
Gospel.” (Article 28). 

As citizens of the state we Christians should indeed take an ac- 
,tive interest in the aff,airs of the State by voting, serving as ju,rors 
when summoned, hold office when qualified and when possible, etc. 
And when serving the State in any capa.city we Chri.stians are not 
to relinquish our calling as Christians but let our “light $0 &ne 



before men, that they may see your giopd w.orks, and glosrify your 
Fathm w:hich ds in heaven” (Matt. 5: 16). No wond& Dr. Maein 
Luther already in his day urged C’hristian parents to edvcate their 
children also for the purpose of more ably serving the government. 
(See h.i,s sermon on Keeping Children in SchoIol, Luther’s W’orks, 
American Edition, Volume 46, page 24X). 

How thankful wei should be that the Holy Spirit has made us 
members of Christ’s spiritual kingdom so that through the fruits of 
our faith we might as the “salt of thie earth” (Matt. 5: 13) also exert 
a wholesome influence in serving the State! 

For her our prayer shall rise 

To God above the sties; 

On Him we wait. 

Thou who art ever dnigh, 

Guarding ,with watchful eye, 

To Thee aloud we cry, 

God save the State! 
(Hymn 577) 

-M. L. Natterer, President 

A THANKXIVING PRAYER 

To Thee, 0 God, our Lord, we raise 
Hymns of all1 glory and of praise; 
As we behold Thy gifts of love, 
New blessings come from heaven above. 
Keep us with Thine almighty arm 
Secure from worry a.nd from harm. 

Gracious and mighty sovereign Lord, 
In all Thy goodness be adored; 
Vouchsafe to us Thy harvest store, 
Inspire us that we seek Thee more. 
‘Now and throughout eternity, 
Grant us true peace and unity! Amen. 

-u.w.s. 
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REMEMBERING THE WONDERFUL WORKS 
OF GOD 

(Meditation on the Church Ye,ar) 

“Wherefore i will not b,e negligent to put you always in 

remembrance of these things, though ye know them, and be 

established in the present truth.” (2 Peter I : 12) 

Remembering the past is an important part of our lives. We 
learn, we are moved, we arc warned, we are comforted, we are giv- 
en new hope when we remember the past. 

That is why Peter, in connection with our Christianity, places 
such e#mphasis on remembering “these things,” that is, the truths of 
God’s Word that form the basis of our continued faith and life.. That 
is why, to,o, Christian.s have developed a .Chu.rch Year in which time 
is set aside regularily to consider in public worship the wonderful 
things God has done for our salv8ation. 

This we do especially in the first half or “festival half” of the 
Church Year, which begins with the Advent Season and continues 
for about six months, until Trinity Sunday. During this half the 
three major festivals “put us in. remem.bratice” of the. great histori- 
cal ,events that were designed by God’s plan te provide for maan’s 
salvation. 

There is C’WRISTMAS in which “God sent forth His SOS?” (Gal. 
4 :4) ; there is EASTER in which Jesus our Savior ros’e from the dead; 
there is ?pENTECOST in which we celebrate the coming of the Holy 
Ghost t,o the Christian Church. 

Then, in the s,econd half or “non-festival half” of the Church 
Year, (which includes the Sundays after Trinity-22 to 27 Sun- 
days), the congregation is reminded of the great doctrinal themes 
in Scripture and\ th,eir applicati~on to the Christian life. 

In the Scripture verse above, Peter admits that we know these 
things, the basic truths of God’s Word, and are “established” ia 
them. Yet the apostle will not allow that because of this it is not 
necessary continually to review these t’hings and to meditate upon 
them. As a faithful minister of Christ, he knows his responsibility: 
‘;I %tih? not be ne@igent to p&d yO%C ,ALWAYS IN REMEMBRANCE of 

these things.” From th,is we, too, can readily gather CUR responsi- 
bility : eagerly to come and hear thle preaching of God’s Word,. 

The Christian Church Year helps both pastor and congrega- 
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Sion i.n a regul’ar and orderly consideration an,df remembra.nce of 
God’s Wbrd. Now that we have begun a. new Church Yeas (Nov. 
30)) may we find once again in the coming months ed,ucation, warn- 
ing, comfort an.d hope as we have opportunity each week to remlem- 
ber the wonderful works of God! 

.SPECIAL THA.NKSGIVING IN 1980 

To begin, we quote the entire Psalm 117. Don’t be alarmed? 
This is the shortest of all the Psalms, in contrast to, Psalm, 119 the 
longest. 

“0 praise the Lord, all ye nations; praise him!, all ye people; 
For his merciflcl Endness is great towurd us; an.d the trut7;i of the 
Lovd endureth forever. Praise ye the Lord.” 

To whom do:es our dear Lord address these wolrds through his 
Psalmist? First, “all ye nations.” All people everywhe.re shouM 
praise the Lord. But when we realize that “~tio~n&’ is spelled out 
in the original IIebrew as “go-yim,” which meant to them the other 
nations besides Hebrews, that meant US, the nations. or Gentiles. 
We especially are to praise the Lord. For what would we be if Gud 
had kept his. salvation and concomitant blessings only for the Israel- 
ites?! 

What has God done for US, that WX should praise Him? Nolt- 
ice in the Psalm, as quoted above, that He has given us His TRlUTH, 
tihich endureth forever. At Thanksgiving, because we are earthly 
and have corrupted flesh, we are inclined to think especially of our 
earthly, material blessings. But what of the spiritu,al, those bless- 
ings for our eternal souls? God’s TRUTH is very important. And 
that is nothing else than the Word of God, our Bible; as our Savior 
testifies, John 17:17: “Thy War-d is Truth;“-and the teaching of 
Hi:s Word in all its truth and purity; as. th.e Apostle of the Lord 
testifies, 2 Timothy 4: 1-3 : “I charge thee, th,erefure, before God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead 
at his uppearing $Gnd his kingdom, Preach the Word; be instant in 
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort ,with all longsuffering 
and ;doctrine. For the time will come when they will not enduvre 
so~und do&&e; but after their own lusts shall they heap Co them 
selves. teachers, having itching ears.” 

Since 1951, when we first separated from th’e Missouri &nod 
because thieir officials commanded us, under penalty, not toI “warn 
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ou’r people? against the doctrinal errors that were impenetrating 
the Synod, -but even long before that, in 1530, when our Lutheran 
fathers set forth the Augsburg Confession against Roman Catholi- 
cism, and when they later brought together all of our Lutheran Con- 
fessions, to s.ettle other disputes, in the Book of Concord of 1580, 
the Lor,d was with us, the God of Jacob was our Refuge (Psalm 
46) ; and therefore in the year 1980 we dare not forget the 450th 
Anniversary of the Augsburg Confession and the 400th Annivers- 
ary of the Book of Concol-d,- God’s preserving for us and, our chi,E 
dren the true confession of the Lord’s saving Word of Truth. This, 
by God’s grace, we still have today! 

Why do. we have it? And why do other Lutherans not have it? 
W,e still have it bg Go&s gmce in Uwist Jesus (Eph. 2: 8-9). And 
ajl our efforts to preserve and keep it are to His glory (Phil. 2 :13). 
Ot,hers, theLCA and ALC, do not have it today, as it is repeatedly re- 
ported, in their olfficial periodicals ; and the Missouri Synod is stead- 
ily 1 o s i n g ground. in this respect, as r e p o r t .e d in the Ch,ristiam 
News; because of their own fault, in the first two cases openly de- 
nying that Scripture is the verbally inspired Word of God, and in 
the third case continuing to permit that very leave% to work in its 
midst without the necessary doctrinal discipline. (1 Cor. 5 :6-7 ; and 
Gal. 5 19) 

In Psalm 117 the psalmist emphasizes the faithfulness of God’s 
grace and mercy toward us as he says, “Pi”or his memiful kindness is 
great toward us.” Never forget that “mercy” is kindness totally un- 
deserved. 

Oh, when we realize the abundance of the Lord,‘s great bless- 
ings He has given and preserved to us,-and we know they a.re only 
of His merciful kindness,- how ought we turn out in our churches 
at Thanksgiving time to praise His Holly Name! And how ought we 
to thank Him day by day in word and deed! 

Psalm 117, short as it is, is full of meaning to, the tru.e Chris- 
tian. No wonder it was one of the psalms comprising the “Hall@ 
(pronounced Hah-lale), Ps. 113-118, which the Old Testament be- 
lievers loved to sing at their great festivals and es’ljeciahy at their 
Passover. And no wond,er that they als,o added the “Great H~allel” 
or great song of praise to all this at the end of the Passover! (Ps. 
136) Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is the true Passover Lamb, 
in fulfillment of those in the Old Testament. (1 Cor. 5 :7b ; John 1: 
29) What a privilege to give thanks a.nd glo’rify and praise His Holy 
name for all His benefits toward us! 

f-I*. David Mensing, Pastor 



KEEPING CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS 

(A Christm~as Meditation) 

What would you think if in the Christma.s Eve service your 
pastor would admonish : 

Let’s give thanks to the Lord above 
That Santa Claus is comin’ tonight! 

Or, what would you think if he would warn: 

He sees you when you’re sleeping, 
He knows when you’re awake, 
He knows if you’ve been bad or good 
So be good, for goodness’ sake! 

Inappropriate, you say? Wie would heartily agree-since these 
phraees frolm popular Christmas songs apply to Santa Claus the 
qua,hties and glory that belong to Christ a.lone. For a plaster to 
preach such trivia would. not only be out of place, it would be noth- 
ing short of idolatry. So the question naturally follows, “Is it appro- 
priate, then, for Christians in their celebrations of Christma.s to 
emphasize Santa Claus so much that they detract from the atten- 
tion belonging to Christ at this holiday season?” 

We would hasten to say tha,t this question is not asked to: imply 
an absolute condemnation of Santa C1au.s as a pa.rt of long-standing 
Christmas tradition. Many Christian countries have had their Santa 
Clauses for centuries in one form or another without harm to thie 
Christ Child. 

Even the great Lutheran pastor and hymnwriter, Paul Ger- 
hardt, invited “Old Father Christmas” with his white hair, pointed 
cap, and 1,arge sack of gifts to appear in the center aisle of his 
church ,and empty h:ia sack in the Christmas w-mice It;0 the joy and 
delight of the children. One look at Pastor Gerhardtis Christmas 
hymns is sufficient proof that h.is corrgregation was blessled with 
thoroughly Christ-centered Christmases. (Cp. No. 77 and 8r in The 
Lutheran Hymnal.) 

But when Santa C1au.s vies for our attention with Christ and 
distracts from His honor and glory-well, that’s something else 
again. Are our children better able to answer, “m,hat did Santa 
bring you ?” than “Whose birthday do we celebirat,o at Christmas ?” 
How does that reflect on us as Christian adu,Its? Could: it be that the 
mammon of this world is more appealing to u.s than th,e ,giit of the 



little Child whose coming brings ,eternal redemption for our sin#s? 
W’e! can’t allow the comm,ercialism of the holiday season to 

change Christmas into “S,antamas.” On the holy eve of the Savior’s 
birth, “Let’s give thanks to the Lo4 above That Jesus Christ comes 
Itonight.” And throughout the s,eason, as we prepare to celebrate, 
let’s remember that the Child Jesus is the all-powerful Son of God 
who at all timees “Sees us when we’re sleeping and knows when we’ 
re awak,e.” And, what’s more, He sees and knows at all times our 
hearts and as our Savior desires to enrich them with -His priceless 
gifts of forgiveness and salvation. 

T.W.L. 

NOTIC& 10 
INDEPENDENT LUTHERAN CONGREGATIOIVS 

The Concordia Lutheran Conference is a fellowship of 

Christian congregations banded together to carry out the 

Lord’s work more effectively through cooperative effort. 

One of our joint endeavors is the operation of a theological 

Seminary to train students for the Christian ministry. If you 

are a conservative, independent Lutheran congregation but 

are at present without the ministry of a pastor, perhaps we 

can help to supply your need. Won’t you contact us? For 

further information concerning us and our doctrinal posi- 

tion, call or write: 

Rev. James W. Luedtke 
Chairman, Committee on Missions 
Box 33 
Wilmot, South, Dakota, 57279 
Area Code 605-938-4509 
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WHY DO WE CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS 
ON DECEMBER 25? 

In our “Concordia Lutheran” two years ago we observed that 
the objections of the Jehovah’s Witnesses to observing Christmas 
a,re totally without ground and, in fact, are nothing short 0.f false 
doctrine, For while God has not commandled UB in the New Testa- 
ment to observe any particular day above another, we most certain.. 
ly are to worship Him with our lives eve,ry day, Christmas includ- 
ed. Furlhermore, in @08nnection with this worship, never to acknow- 
ledge or thank God that He sent His Son to comer into the flesh. to 
be our substitute would be most unchristian. That we have a spe- 
cial day set aside to emphasize this wonderful Gospel truth is there- 
fore most fitting. 

But many still wonder, why do we celebrate Christmas on De 
cember 25? Your writer thou.ght it might be interesting to touch on 
this subject. 

Some people are surprised to learn that Christmas, while it is 
the most popular Christian festival toida,y, was not the first. Easter 
was the first, being celebrated a1read.y in Apostolic times every Sun- 
day. The yearly observance of a. spe/cial Easter day dates at least to 
the middle of the second century. Th#en, in the third century, Pen- 
teeost wa,s ad.ded. It was not until the fourth century that Christmas 
became one of the great feasts of the church year. 

The earliest observancies of Christmas (late third century) 
seem to have been in the eastern churches (:in As:ia, Paleptine, and 
Egypt), where it was combined with Jesus9 baptism, was called 
Epiphany, and was observed on January 6. In Rome, the fifth main 
center of .Christian activity, Epiphany was as yet unknown. There 
was ,however, a tradition (which C. Hole notes is record.ed by Chry- 
sostom) that Jesus’ birth occurred on December 25, but as yet there 
was no formal festival. 

During the years of religious persecutions the Christian church 
did not have freedom to choose and observe many special days. But 
in A.D. 313, thi.s changed when Emp’eror Constantine made Chris- 
tianity legally acceptable. Soon more special festivals came to be 
observed annually, includi.ng Christmas. It was first observed as a 
separate feast on December 25, in Rlome, sometime between A.D. 
325 and A.D. 336; for whi~le it is not mention.ed in the extant ire- 
cords of t& Council of Nicea (whiich formulated the Nicene Creed 
and set the proper dates for Easter), an almanac of AD. 354 men. 
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tionx that it had been observed for at least 18 years. It took another 
century for the gradual separation of Epiphany and Christmas in 
the eastern churches (Constantinople: 381; Antioch: 386; Egypt: 
432). (Jerusalem did not &ange until the 6th century and the Ar- 
menian church still observes Jesus9 birth on January 6.) 

The acceptance of Dec. 25, did, of coIurse., not come without 
argument. Indeed, no month has been left out in the choices of the 
various biographers of Jesus. Some obje,ct to the fact that at the 
time December 25 was chosen for Christmas, it had already been 
known as a heathen festival in Rome-the “birthday of the uncon- 
quered sun”. (This pos,sibly because it may have been the date on 
the Julian calendar of the winter solstice, or because ,it was the first 
day when the len.gthening da,y and the return of the sunrise toward 
the nolrth cou,ld be measured) But, as mentioned two yeass ago, the 
substituting of proper Godly worship for heathen idolatry is most 
fitting. (“Concordia Lutheran”, Vol. XXIII, Nos. II 8~ 12, p. 71, part 
E. Compare also 1 Thess. I :9) And is it not poetically fitting, as P. 
Schaff observes in Lange’s Commentary on Luke, that th:e true Light 
of the world should come to break the darkest night of sin? 

Another objection is that some think that the reference in Luke 
toI the shephe~rds abiding in the fields rules .out December as a pos- 
sibility, for an old Jewi.sh writing indicates the sheep were t,aken to 
the fields ,in IKarch and returned in November. But investigations 
have sholwn that there is generally a pause in the winter rains and 
that the weather abolut the traditional date is favorable to feeding 
the flocks in the fields near the. villages ; even ‘“often most beautiful” 
(P. SchafYs para.phrase of Tobler in Lange9s Commcmbry) 

Did. Je!sus’ birth actually occur on December 25? The Bible does 
not answer that question, and so we simply don’t know. But one 
thing we most assuredly do know: He U~CM born into this world. He 
came, sent in love from God the Father, as true man to take our 
place u.nde.r the law; under its requirements and under its sentence; 
as our slubstitute to atone completely for all our sins, khat w,e might 
receive the adoption of sons and share with H,im, as joiint heirs, 
the wonderful .inheritance of heaven. Oh, how we ought to th,ank 
and praise God for this wonderful Gift! 

And so, when asked, “Why do we celebrate Christmas on De- 
cember 25 ?” we will focu.s on the center of this question : “Why do 
we celebrate Christmas ?” And we will answler: We rejoice to ac- 
knowle,dge, thank, and praise God today and every day that His al- 
mighty Son humbled4 Himself to come to us a poor little B,abe, to 
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earn for u.s salvation, and t.o take from us the punishment we de- 
serve. Had He! not done so, we all would have been lost. But H’e, 
came, and, so we rejoice t.o review the. wonderful announcement, 
“Behold, I bring you tidings of great joy which. shall be to allpeople; 
for unto you is born th& da,y iIn the city lof David cc Savioq which is 
Christ the Lord!” (Luke 2:10-11) 

iR.D.S. 

(References: Encyclopedia Britannica, 1971, v a r i o u s articles ; 
Lange’s Commentary on Luke : Christmas a#nd its Customs by C’hris- 
rtin.a Hole) 

B,y the grace of God our beloved Se.rninary wa,s privi.leged, to 
begin its twelfth year on Tu’esday, October 14, 1980. In the opening 
d’evotion Hymn 540 was sung, as has been our custom ever since the 
Seminary was established 11 years ago, portiaons of Proverbs 2 and 
4 were read, and in a s:pecial prayer your President implored the 
Lord,‘s blessing o,n the new year of teaching and learning in prepar- 
ation for the highest office on earth-the Christian ministry. Thus 
Godts Wiord gave us inspiration and ed+ification for olur tasks dur- 
ing the coming year. Confident of His help and guidance, we have 
launched forth on our work of Seminalny training based alone on 
the Holy Scriptures. 

The student body this year consists of one part-time studient, 
Mr. Gerald Luedtke of Park Fo,rest, Illinois. Beca.use of s p e c i a 1 
stud’ent circumstances classes are held only one day a week, namely, 
on Tuesday mornings beginning at 9: 30 o!clotck. The requirements, 
however, for each course wi,ll ,in no way be sa.crificed, and the stan- 
d.ards of the S.eminary will remain as high as always. A devotional 
service is also conducted every Tuesday mormng at 10 :30. 

During the first semester Prof. H. David Mensing is teaching 
Hebrew Grammar II. Prof. 0. W. Schaefer i,s teaiching Symbolics 
IV. These cours:es are accelerated in accordance with the resolution 
of our Conference five years ago. Wre look to the Lord to direct and 
sustain us, even as He has in the past, and we are assured by the 
fact that “our stifliciency is of God.” 2 Cor. 3 :I& 

As we move forward und,er God in this twelfth year, remem,- 
ber always that the Seminary is YOUR Seminary 1 PRAY for it and 
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its blessed work ! WORK for it by encouraging young men to consid- 
er the ministry as their life’s work ; and SUPPORT it with gener- 
ous gifts so that this training pro,gram miay continue to God’s glory 
and the welfare of the Church! God help us all to do our part so that 
w,e an$d generations to come may a.lways have the pure Word in our 
midst ! 

-0. W. Schaefer, President 

NICH:OLAS SELNECCER, CO-AUTHOR 
OF THE FORMULA 0.F CONCORD 

In an art i die in the Sept.-Oclt. 1980 issu,e of .the Concorchh 

Lutheran concerning one of the authors of the Form&a of Concord 
brief mention was made of the “triumverate of the Formula of 
Concord”. Tlhe three men referred. to by this phr,ase are so called be- 
cau,se of their p’re-eminence: among others in the preparation an.d 
adoption of this blessed Confession of Lutheranism. Two of these 
men, Andreae and Chbemnitz, we1 have already met in the pages of 
our periodical. Let us meet also the. third, Nicholas Selneccer. 

Selneccer was born on Decembaer 6, 1530, the yeas of the Aug* 
burg Confession. Consequently, he c.ame to nzaturity just as the var- 
iou.s co,ntroversies dividing L#ut.heranism began to explode and spent 
his aarly adulthood in those troubled years. At th.e age of twenty h.e 
enteried the univesity at Wittenberg and was much influenced by 
Mela.nchthon. At age twenty-seven he became the court preacheer in 
Dresden, and eight years later replaced Flacms as proflessor in Jena 
(Flaccius, though he had been a staunch d,efender of the! truth in 
early controversies, ha.d been dismisseld when he hjmsedf caused a 
controve,rsy by persisting in false doctrine.) Th.ough he accep@d 
calls from various places, Nicholas repeatedly returned, to, Leipzig, 
where he served under Elector August o,f Saxony. It was through 
the Crypto-Calvinistic controversy especially (See my article on 
Jacob Andreae, Sept.-Oct. 1980) that S.elneccer gradually developed 
clearness and determination in his theological attitude, and, once 
they were unm.asked he became the clear lea.d.er of the true Luther. 
ans in Electoral Saxony. 

Thou.gh Selneccer made few direct contributions to the text 
of the Formula of Concord in its early &ages, he was a strong pr+ 
pongnt for the work of its production. He a1s.o greatly desired @ 
definite collection of the true Lutheran Confessions-a desire that 
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was fulfilled in the text of the Formula of Conwrd and in the pub- 
lication ,of the Book of Concord. After the early drafts of the li”oulm- 
ula. of Coword were reviewed, by princ.es and theoloigians through- 
olut Germany, he served. as one of .the three. (and later of six) who 
receiv,ed their comments and ga,ve the Confession its final form. In 
1580 he independently published a Latin edition of the, entire BoolZc 
of Concord; and, while there were certain flaws in the text of the 
Formula of Concord which he had chosen, he worked closely with 
Chemnitz and others toward a proper revision. When the Formula 
of Concord met with strong opposition from false teachers, Selnee- 
cer actively pa.rticipated in the writing of a stroln g defens(e, the 
Apology of the Book of Concord (1582) or Erfurt Book. 

For his staunch support of the truth of Scripture, Selneccer was 
greatly hate& especially by the Crypto-Calvin,ists; and under C’al- 
vinist reaction under Christian I he was deposed, hara.ssed, and re 
duced too poverty. It was not until after th.e death of Christian Ithat 
he was recalled to Leipzig, where hte returned only five days before 
his dea>ti, which came on May 24, 1592. 

This brings us no!w at, the close of this anniversary year to the 
end of ou,r series on authors of the Lukheran Confessions. Pray&- 
f,ully, ,this series has served to bring us all to know our Confessio;ns 
a little better and to appreciate, more what a’ precious heritage from 
the Lord they are for us who are true Lutherans to,aay. Sadly, many 
who call themselves Lutheran in these last days of sore distress do 
n.ot faithfully cling to the Scripture truths presented in the Con&s- 
sions a,s did those champions of the faith. May we!, however, contin- 
ually repledge ourselves to hold fast the precious truths of Scrip- 
ture, ind’eed, als:o to all of our Lutheran Confessfo~ns, becau,se they 
rightly s.et forth the truths of God’s Word ! God, grant it by His Holy 
Spirit, for &sus’ sake. Amen. 

Source: H&tori&l Introdwtion to the Symbolica, Books by F. Ben- 
te pp. 5, 245-249, 255. 

-R.D.S. 
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LUTHER AND THE COMMANDMENTS 
During the month of November we observe the anniversary of 

Luther’s birth. With praise to God for richly blessing his labors, on 
behalf of the pure Gospel, we note thtit much of what Luther wrote 
taught, and preached, is fitting today yet. This ia especially evident 
from, his writings concerning the Ten Commandtments as found in 
his Small and I&ge Catechisms. From- thes.e monumental works we 
quote the following statements concerning each commandment: 

THE FIRST : 

THE SECOND : 

THPE THIRD : 

THE FOURTH : 

THE FIFTH: 

THE SIXTH : 

THE S~EVE~NT~H : 

“To! have a god properly means to ha,ve 
something in whEch the heart trusts corn- 
pletely. . . . Where the heart is right with 
God and this commandment is kept, fulfil- 
ment of all the others will f 01 low of its 
own accord !” 

“This commandment leads us outward iand 
directs the lips and tongue into th.e right 
relation to God.” 

“We Christians should make every day a 
holy day and give ourselves only to holly 
activities, that is, occupy olurselves daily 
with God’s Word, and carry it in our hearts 
and our lips.” 

“God has commanded obedience to father 
and mother as next to obedience to H!s 
own majesty.” 

“The greatest treasure y&r neighbor has 
on earth is his life and body. . ..TWh 
this commandment God b u il ds a wall a- 
round him and says, ‘Thou shalt not kill.’ ” 

“Inasmuch as there is a shameful mess and 
cesspool o,f all kinds #of vice and lewdness 
among us, th.is commandment applies to 
every form of unchastity, how:ever it is 
called.” 

“Next to ou.r own ‘person and our spous.e, 
our temporal property is’ dearlest to us. 
This commandment gives ample opportun- 
ity to do things which are h’eartily accept- 
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able a.nd pleasing to God.” 

THE EIGHTH: “This commandment includes no more 
than the work of that tiny member, the 
tongue. i . . It forbids all sins of the 

tongue by which we may injure or offend 
our neighbor.” 

THE NINTH AND TENTH: “These commandments are di- 
rected especially against envy an-d miser- 
able covetousness, God.‘s purpose being to 
destroy all the roots and causes of our in- 
juries to our neighbors.” 

Lord, help us ever to retain 
The Catechism’s doctrine plain! 

-0.vv.s. 

l . l witi editorial c,omment 

The latest predictions of impending eruptions from Mount St. Helens 
come not from scientists, but from a mysterious woman seen around the vol- 
cano who gives her warning, then vanishes. People report picking up the 
woman on back roads near the volcano. She talks of an eruption ‘be’tween 
October 12 and 14 that would devastate Ian area within a 100-mile radius of 
the mountain. Then she disappears. The Forks Forum pub li s h ed a story 
about a *man who said he picked up such a woman and described her as re- 
sembling the Ha#waiian volcano goddess Pele. According to legend,.. Pele tak- 
es the form of a woman, young or old, with varying features and garb, who 
materalizes to warn of an eruption. Reports of the s ig h ti ings have mostly 
centered in the Morton-Randle-Packwood areas north and northeast of the 
volcano. The closest thing to an official account of the woman came second- 
,hand to Morton police. Robert Dunnagan, chief of operations at Mount Rain- 
ier National Park, said he ha.d heard similar reports from his associates but 

questioned the comparison to Pele. 

The above news item appeared the latter part of September on the front 

page of the Al,bany Democrat-Herald (Albany, Oregon). And, as we a&? 
know, nothing happened between the 12th and 14th of Octolber. On the 
evening of October 16th there was an eruption which like the previous erup- 
tions simply sent forth ash into the air, but there was no devastation! Isn’t 
it amazing how such absurd tales will not only be given space in the news 
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media but also be believed by th.e gullible? We know from the Word of God 
that OIVLY God is omniscient (John 21:1’?‘). He knows ALL future events 
-man does not. Man may speculate and may even venture a guess as to a 
future event :but the specific when, how,, and where, are known to God alone! 
People today are like the Athenians at the time of the Apostle Paul “wh@ 
spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or to hear some new 
thing” (Acts 17 ~21). We Christians should not give heed to such tales but 
recognize that it is our dear Lord who not only knows all;1 things but will al- 
so work all~~things out for His honor cr.nd glory and the benefit of all those 
who cling to Him in true fa,ith. ‘Trust in HIM at all times”, . . (Ps. 62 :S). 

Rev. J. Calvin Harberts, 64, is the minister of a one-denomination, the 
Bubbling Well Church of Universal Love. The church doubles as a pet cem- 
etery. The church has 300 members. To be a member, one must have a pet 
buried in the cemetery. Funeral services for pets take place in the chapel al- 
most daily. “We have regular services in our chapel at the pet cemetery. The 
chapel has an altar, stained glass windows, an organ, pews, a bell in the 
church tower. We also have an outside altar in the cemetery, where people 
come to meditate, pray and remember their departed pets,” Harberts said. 
On the chapel altar instead of a cross there is a la,rge metal sculpture of a 
German shepherd, custom made for Harberts in Guadalajara, Mexico). Fun- 
eral costs, including coffin and marker,vary betwe.en $300 and $600. The 
a&acre pet cemetery is on the slopes of Atlas Peak, overlooking Napa’s (Cal 
ifornia) exclusive Silverado Country Club, and is surrounded by expensive 
homes. The federal Tax Court has ruled that Harberts failed to show his 
earnings were not being used for purely personal purposes, or that his ex- 
penditures were used exclusvely for religious and charitable purposes as the 
law requires. In his 1977 tax return, Ha.rberts listed $61,170 in “Donations 
and free will offerings.” His $61,543 in expenditures included a European 
trip he took with his wife, Catherine, and son, Dan,28. His wife is secretary- 
treasurer of the church and his son is vice-president. Harberts said, “I will 
appeal the denial all the way to the supreme court, if necessary.” 

Man, in distinction from the animals, was crea.ted in the image of God 
.and was to rule over the animals (Gen. 1:26, 27). MAN is the GRAND 
CLIMAX of God’s work of creation. MAN became a ,li’ving soul because 
God beathed into his nostrils the breath of life. (Gen. 2 17). MAN has an 
immortal soul and if he believes in Jesus as his Savior then at the time of 
his bodily death the soul will be received into the ever1astin.g joys of heaven 
(Luke 16 :22). Thzref aye, the above news item depicts what the Apostle so : 
fittingly describes, “Evil men a.nd seducers shall wax wo<rse and worse, de- 
ceiving, and being deceived” (2 Tim. 3 : 13). 
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An Italian member of Parliament has launched proceedings to bring 
Pope John Paul II to trial for a.llegedly meddling in Italy’s domestic affairs. 
If the move succeeds, the case could reach the International Court of Justice 

in the Hague. “It will not be easy, but. I will succeed,” the legislator, Mas- 

simo Teodori, said. 

No unbiased student of history can justifiably deny ‘the fact that popes 
down through the centuries laave m.eddled in the political aflairs of the na- 
tions! Admittedly, some popes ha.r)e been more notorious in this respect than 
other popes. Gregory YII (1073-1085) insisted that all rulers must be sub- 
ject to him. Emperor Henry IV (1056-1106) tried to resist the Pope, bu.t 
he wa,s summ.oned to Rome. When he refused to go andihekd his own council 
at Worms in. opposition to Gregory, the Pope ;then excommunicated the king, 
deposed him from being king and released Henry’s subjects from their.oath 

of allegiance. Henry was compelled to subm,it to ;the indig,nity of crossing 
the Alps in midwinter and of standing for three days a.s a penitent in the 

courtyard of the castle of Ca,nossa, where Gregory was then staying. (The 

Concordia Cyclopedia, page 304). At least 64 emperors and kin.gs have. been 
eacommunicated by popes. An)d in most cases the reason simply being that 
the rulers resisted the interference of the popes in tlaeir domestic affairs. The 
OFFICIAL teachiraq of thje Roman Church h.as not eh.anged. “Both the spir- 
itual and the material swords, th.erefore, are in the power of the Church” 
(Bull Un,am Sanctam of Boniface VIII). D ue to the tremen,dous influence 
an.d power of the Roman Pope it is highly improbable that the case again& 
the present Pope will ever get fa.r. While the great power of th.e Roman An- 
tichrist has been broken;during the Reformation, the Papacy with all its liea 
will not be destroyed until the bri<ghtness of the Lord’s coming on Judg- 
ment Day (2 Thoss. 2 :S). 

A government study documenting the dramatic rise in illicit drug use 
by young adults in the last 20 years says 68 percent now admit to having 
used marijuana. Marijuana use by Americans aged 18 to 25 increased from 
4 percent in 1962 to 48 percent in 1972, and 68 percent in 1979, the Depart- 

ment of Health and Human Services report said. The proportion who have 
used harder drugs such as cocaine, heroin and hallucinogens increased from 
3 percent in 1960 to 33 percent in 1979. Findings in the latest national sur- 
vey on drug abuse .were based on 7,000 interviews in 1979. Health secretary 
Patricia Harris said the survey shows that “the deep concern of the Ameri- 
can people in general and parents in particular about the rapid rise in illicit 
drug use over the past few years are well founded.” Young adults are the 
major group using cocaine? second only to marijuana in increasing popular- 

ity. Cocaine use by this group increased from 9 percent in 1972 to 28 per- 

cent in 1979. 



God’s Word requires the State to protect the lives of its citizens. Rom. 
13 :3,4. When. the government therefore neglects to take the necessary steps 

to promote and protect the welfa.re of its citizens, then it fa,ils in its respon- 
sibilities! This also applies in the area of drug abuse. If the State would take 
stringent measures against those countries which sell drugs to illicit purchas- 
ers a,nd severely punish the drug pushers, what a difference would be evi- 
dent!! Look at the dru.g problem China was faced with beca.use of the a.buse 

particularly of opium. !The government simply executed the drug pusherr 
and insisted that the addicts take the cure or suffer a similar fate. Apparent- 

ly, according to reports, they have almost succeeded in era.dicating the prob- 
lem. Why do people abuse such drugs in th.e first place? Simply because they 

seek to escape the realities of life with u.11 of its irritations, frustrations, 
problems, etc. If only such were Christia,ns and made tlae Word of God the 

“lamp unto their feet, and a light unto their’ path” (Ps. 119 :105), then they 
would be able to fight the tem,ptation. of drug abuse with th,e Sword of the 

the Spirit (Eph. 6:17). “Lord, for Thee I ever sigh, NOTHING ELSE 
CAN SATISFY” . . . . . . (Hymn 356). 

+M.L.N. 
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